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Although there is a general consensus on the distribution and ecological features of 
terrestrial biomes, the allocation of alpine ecosystems in the global biogeographic 
system is still unclear. Here, we delineate a global map of alpine areas above the 
treeline by modelling regional treeline elevation at 30 m resolution, using global 
forest cover data and quantile regression. We then used global datasets to 1) assess the 
climatic characteristics of alpine ecosystems using principal component analysis, 2) 
define bioclimatic groups by an optimized cluster analysis and 3) evaluate patterns of 
primary productivity based on the normalized difference vegetation index. As defined 
here, alpine biomes cover 3.56 Mkm2 or 2.64% of land outside Antarctica. Despite 
temperature differences across latitude, these ecosystems converge below a sharp 
threshold of 5.9°C and towards the colder end of the global climatic space. Below that 
temperature threshold, alpine ecosystems are influenced by a latitudinal gradient of 
mean annual temperature and they are climatically differentiated by seasonality and 
continentality. This gradient delineates a climatic envelope of global alpine biomes 
around temperate, boreal and tundra biomes as defined in Whittaker’s scheme. 
Although alpine biomes are similarly dominated by poorly vegetated areas, world 
ecoregions show strong differences in the productivity of their alpine belt irrespectively 
of major climate zones. These results suggest that vegetation structure and function 
of alpine ecosystems are driven by regional and local contingencies in addition to 
macroclimatic factors.
Keywords: alpine biomes, bioclimatic characterization, global treeline, Google Earth 
Engine, NDVI, primary productivity
Introduction
The knowledge of the extent and climatic characteristics of terrestrial biomes, further 
linked to their functional aspects (e.g. productivity), is key to understanding ecological 
and biogeographical phenomena (Mucina 2019). Among terrestrial environments, 
alpine ecosystems (i.e. high-elevation habitats above the climatic treeline) are the only 
biogeographic unit represented across all continents and latitudes (Körner 2003); 
they are characterized by a varied history of climatic changes and strong microhabitat 
differentiation (Körner 2003); they also contain global biodiversity hotspots – e.g. the 
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tropical Andes (Myers et al. 2000) – and support about 10 
000 plant species as a whole, many of which are endemics 
(Körner 2003). Alpine ecosystems supply fresh water to more 
than half of the human population (Pomeroy 2015) and may 
stock up to 1% of the global terrestrial carbon pool (Körner 
1995); they are also home to the habitats most threatened 
by land use (Nagy and Grabherr 2009) and anthropogenic 
climate change (Hughes 2000).
Despite the relevance of alpine ecosystems to global 
biodiversity, their biogeographic delineation in the biome 
system is still unclear. The definition of world biomes has 
been traditionally based on vegetation physiognomy and 
macroclimate for grouping areas with similar dominant 
ecosystems (Mucina 2019). Alpine ecosystems, which are 
characterized by the absence of trees in response to low 
temperatures, form a continuum of shrubland and grassland 
habitats occurring above the climatic treeline across latitudes. 
First attempts of characterizing alpine ecosystems were based 
on their relationships with pre-defined biomes. For example, 
the temperature-based system of Holdridge (1947) linked the 
alpine and nival altitudinal belts to the frigid and polar zones, 
encompassing all that is widely known as arctic and alpine 
tundra. In his influential characterization of world biomes, 
Whittaker (1975) acknowledged the differences between 
arctic and alpine biome types by identifying two temperature-
related ecoclines (i.e. latitudinal and altitudinal) involved in 
the transition from forest to treeless tundra. Similarly, Walter’s 
classification of terrestrial ecosystems (Walter and Box 1976) 
separated latitudinal zonobiomes from alpine orobiomes. 
In a different biogeographical context, Olson  et  al. (2001) 
identified the ‘Montane Grasslands and Shrublands’ habitat 
type encompassing tropical and subtropical mountain ranges. 
Yet, this classification is not based on vegetation patterns and 
left out temperate and boreal alpine regions of the northern 
hemisphere, that were either included in forest biomes or 
arctic tundra. Similarly, Faber-Langendoen  et  al. (2016) 
defined ‘Tropical Montane and High Montane Grasslands 
and Shrublands’ in a recent classification of world vegetation 
formations, separating these areas from the non-tropical 
alpine tundra.
Despite large divergences in the interpretation of alpine 
ecosystems, an empirical characterization of the ecological 
or functional properties of the global alpine belt and its 
relationships with terrestrial biomes is missing. Most 
studies are limited to continental (Körner  et  al. 2003) or 
regional scales (Noroozi and Körner 2018) while current 
estimates of the global alpine area are either based on average 
regional treeline elevations and expert evaluation (Körner 
2003) or coarse resolution delineation of altitudinal belts 
(Körner et al. 2011). This knowledge gap has so far hindered 
any comparative analysis of alpine ecosystems in relation 
to their biogeographical patterns, despite their well-known 
similarities in dominant vegetation (Körner 2003). Recent 
developments in publicly accessible cloud computing 
platforms like Google Earth Engine (Gorelick  et  al. 2017) 
and the increasing availability of large-scale datasets are 
facilitating the exploration of natural patterns at the global 
scale (Hansen et al. 2013, Bastin et al. 2017, 2019), allowing 
us to answer long standing questions about the biogeography 
of alpine ecosystems.
Here, we developed a method for estimating the global 
extent of alpine areas based on empirical data and a high-
resolution map of their distribution. We then characterized 
alpine ecosystems to assess their bioclimatic and productivity 
patterns through global climatic variables and the normalized 
difference vegetation index (NDVI) from global to regional 
scales. Our first aim was to re-evaluate prevailing questions 
about the distribution of alpine ecosystems, such as 1) what 
is the spatial distribution and extent of alpine ecosystems 
worldwide? 2) How are alpine ecosystems related to major 
lowland biomes as for their bioclimatic and productivity 
patterns? By producing the first empirical dataset of 
global alpine biomes, our second aim was to advance their 
comparative ecology and to provide a spatial tool that will 
assist future mountain research across disciplines.
Material and methods
Study area
Our study focuses on global mountain regions with an 
alpine zone, i.e. a vegetation belt above the climatic treeline 
(Körner et al. 2011). Arctic or subarctic regions dominated 
by treeless vegetation (Baffin Island, Greenland, Iceland, 
Svalbard and Novaya Zemlya) were excluded because the 
arctic tundra, although analogous to the alpine zone, is not 
defined by elevational gradients (Quinn 2008) and represents 
a different zonobiome (Walter and Box 1976). We used a 
global inventory of mountain areas based on topographic 
ruggedness (Körner et al. 2017) and a raster of climatic belts 
(Körner  et  al. 2011) to obtain a preliminary GIS layer of 
mountain polygons that contained the ‘upper montane’ belt 
and at least one pixel of the ‘alpine’ belt. The workflow is 
illustrated in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1. 
This step excluded mountain polygons where the alpine 
belt is absent or scarcely represented, which was necessary 
to optimize our workflow. Nevertheless, we verified that our 
study area encompasses the majority of known alpine areas in 
all continents. Our working dataset included 345 mountain 
regions covering nearly 11 Mkm2 representing mid- to 
high-altitude mountain areas worldwide, thus ranging from 
mountain forests to the highest unforested summits.
Identification of alpine areas
We used the Google Earth Engine computing platform 
(Gorelick et al. 2017) to select alpine areas within the mountain 
polygons. First, we deleted forest areas as they were mapped 
at the global scale using satellite images from the year 2015 at 
30 m spatial resolution (Hansen et al. 2013) (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A1). All pixels with forest cover > 
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0% were removed. As the resulting mask contained many 
scattered unforested pixels, we applied a low pass filter to 
reduce high frequency information by performing a linear 
convolution using a 11 × 11 pixels moving window. We then 
upscaled the image to 50 m spatial resolution, to reduce its 
size while keeping most of the detail, and considerably speed 
up the following operations. The resulting raster, representing 
unforested mountain areas, was vectorized. At this spatial 
resolution, we were not able to isolate any unforested area 
in Mont Cameroun (Cameroon), Virunga Mountains 
(Democratic Republic of the Congo, Rwanda and Uganda), 
Hidaka-sanmyaku (Japan) and Kaimanawa Mountains 
(New Zealand) (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. 
A2), despite being included in the initial dataset. Thus, the 
following operations have been carried out on a set of 341 
mountain regions. We also removed unforested area polygons 
smaller than 5 km2 to avoid the inclusion of many scattered 
patches of alpine and sub-alpine habitats in large mountain 
ranges that would have considerably increased computation 
time, with the only exception of Mount Meru (Tanzania) and 
Ruwenzori (Democratic Republic of the Congo, Uganda), 
whose unforested areas were kept despite all being smaller 
than 5 km2.
At this point the dataset consisted of unforested areas 
within and above the upper montane belt that may include, 
besides the alpine zone delimited by the climatic treeline, 
other mountain areas where the original forest was suppressed 
either by anthropogenic disturbance, local environmental or 
topographic conditions (Holtmeier 2009). To retain alpine 
areas only, we modeled regional treeline elevation with linear 
quantile regression using R software (R Core Team) and 
the ‘quantreg’ package (Koenker 2018), based on equally 
spaced points sampled every 5 km along the unforested 
polygon boundaries using QGIS 2.18 (QGIS Development 
Team 2016) (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. 
A1). For each point we extracted elevation and northness 
(cosine of aspect) from the SRTM-3 global digital elevation 
model (DEM) (Farr et al. 2007, NASA and JPL 2013). In 
mountains located above 60° latitude, thus not covered by 
the SRTM-3 DEM, elevation and northness values were 
derived from the ASTER-2 global DEM (NASA/METI/
AIST/Japan Spacesystems and U.S./Japan ASTER Science 
Team 2009). For each mountain range we modeled the 99th 
percentile of the distribution of forest border elevation values 
measured at the point locations, controlling for northness. 
We opted for the 99th percentile by analogy with the concept 
of treeline, defined as the line that connects the highest 
patches of forest – in our case forest pixels – within a series of 
slopes of similar exposure (Körner 2003). In mountain ranges 
spanning more than 5 degrees in latitude, latitude was also 
included in the model. We chose 5 degrees as a reasonable 
interval at which latitudinal changes of treeline elevation 
likely override possible disturbance-induced treeline shifts. 
To avoid singularities and ensure model convergence, we 
added random noise constrained between −0.5 and 0.5 m to 
elevation values.
Our methodology relies on the assumption that, within 
each mountain region, the remaining traces of the climatic 
treeline can be used to model its elevation across the whole 
region. However, some arid mountain ranges naturally 
lack a treeline because low water availability prevents the 
establishment of trees regardless of temperature (Körner 
2012). In our dataset, this was the case for some ranges in 
the driest parts of South America (21 ranges) and central Asia 
(34 ranges). To consistently identify the potential treeline 
elevation in these regions and ensure the continuity of alpine 
areas extent across adjacent mountains, we applied the treeline 
elevation quantile regression models derived from the closest 
neighboring mountain range, controlling for local northness 
and latitude. As an example, we used the model for Himalaya 
to estimate the treeline elevation of the surrounding treeless 
mountains by applying it to each DEM, accounting for the 
difference in latitude. Similarly, for the arid central Andean 
mountains, treeline elevation was estimated by applying 
a hybrid model fitted using the points sampled along 
the unforested areas polygons of the closest surrounding 
mountain ranges (Cordillera Oriental Peru Bolivia Chile 
and the Cordillera Frontal) thus assuming a linear decrease 
in treeline elevation between the two. A complete list of 
the treeless mountain ranges for which such procedure was 
applied, together with the corresponding neighboring ranges 
whose treeline model was used, is reported in Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Table A1.
Finally, we extracted the area above the modeled treeline 
elevation within each mountain range, obtaining an estimate 
of the global extent of alpine ecosystems (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A1). Given the high spatial 
resolution of the obtained alpine layer, we again filtered 
out polygons smaller than 5 km2 to reduce graininess and 
streamline further operations. To visualize the global patterns 
of the estimated treeline elevations, we calculated their mean 
for each mountain range by sampling equally spaced points 
every 20 km along the alpine polygons’ boundaries and 
extracting their elevation in Google Earth Engine using the 
same DEMs described above. We applied a weighted loess 
fit with span = 0.4 to the mean values of treeline elevation 
along latitudes to describe the global pattern and to allow 
visual comparison with the treeline model compiled by 
Körner (Körner 2003) using worldwide field observations. To 
account for the uneven latitudinal distribution of mountain 
ranges (i.e. nonequal variance of treeline elevation along 
latitude), a greater weight was assigned to the mountains at 
under-represented latitudes. All distances were calculated in 
equidistant cylindrical Plate Carrée projection, while areas 
were calculated in equal area pseudo-cylindrical Eckert IV 
projection.
Bioclimatic characterization
To outline the climatic space occupied by the mapped alpine 
ecosystems, we overlapped the values of mean annual tem-
perature and annual precipitation with the widely recognized 
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Whittaker’s biomes classification (Whittaker 1975), using 
the global climatic dataset CHELSA (Karger et al. 2017) at 
30 arc-sec spatial resolution. At each pixel location, we also 
extracted elevation values from SRTM-3 and ASTER-2 global 
digital elevation models upscaled to 30 arc-sec resolution. To 
evaluate the climatic differences among different alpine eco-
systems, we ran a principal component analysis (PCA) on 19 
centered and scaled bioclimatic variables (Karger et al. 2017). 
The variables with the greatest factor loadings were used to 
interpret the PCA axes. To describe the climatic variation 
among global alpine ecosystems and delineate alpine regions 
of similar climatic conditions, we performed a cluster analysis 
based on the first four PCA axes, which captured almost 90% 
of the variance. We used Euclidean distances on PCA axes to 
overcome the strong multicollinearity of some of the original 
environmental variables and exploit their orthogonal proper-
ties (Weigelt et al. 2013). Prior to clustering, PCA axes were 
multiplied by the square root of their eigenvalues to weight 
their influence on the classification outcome according to 
their importance.
We employed the clustering large applications (CLARA) 
algorithm (Kaufman and Rousseeuw 1990), an extension 
of the k-medoids method for large datasets, using the clara 
function in the R package ‘cluster’ (Maechler  et  al. 2018). 
This method considers a subset of the data with fixed size 
and applies the k-medoids algorithm to generate an optimal 
set of medoids for the sample. The quality of the resulting 
medoids is measured by the average dissimilarity between 
every object in the entire data set and the medoid of its 
cluster. The sampling and clustering process are then repeated 
for a fixed number of subsets of the entire dataset and the 
final clustering results correspond to the set of medoids 
with the lowest average dissimilarity. This method requires 
a specified number of clusters (k) in advance. For this, we 
explored a limited number of clusters, from 2 to 10, to 
facilitate presentation and interpretation of results. Given the 
size of our dataset (almost 6 million records), we adopted a 
heuristic approach for the choice of the best k. We ran the 
clara function on 100 random subsets of 1000 cells for each 
k and replicated the process 100 times. Each time, the best 
k was based on the highest average silhouette width. Finally, 
among the runs with k = best k, we chose the one with the 
greatest average silhouette width.
To further assess the reliability of the k-medoids-based 
clustering, we performed a hierarchical clustering using the 
first four weighted PC axes of a subset of 30 000 records. 
To make sure that the sample captured most of the climatic 
variability of alpine ecosystems, we stratified it equally among 
three latitudinal belts in each hemisphere: tropical (0–23.5°), 
temperate (23.5–50°) and subpolar (> 50°). The clustering 
was performed using the hclust function of the ‘fastcluster’ 
package (Müllner 2013), with the Ward2 clustering method. 
To assess the best number of k using this method, we repeated 
the process for 100 subsets and recorded the average silhouette 
width when cutting the tree from 2 to 10 clusters. Then, we 
cut the dendrogram in order to get k = best k. Finally, we 
compared the two clustering outcomes using PC biplots and 
an alluvial plot.
Primary productivity
We estimated the primary productivity of alpine ecosystems 
based on the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), 
an indirect measure of vegetation cover and biomass related 
to the physical properties of plants (Cihlar  et  al. 1991, 
Pettorelli  et  al. 2005). Despite its limitations, the NDVI 
has been widely used as a proxy for ecosystem properties 
including global grassland productivity (Gao et al. 2016) and 
above ground biomass in the alpine belt (Liu  et  al. 2017). 
To minimize the problems related to single-date remote 
sensing studies of vegetation (Holben 1986), we calculated 
the maximum NDVI value at each pixel of 30 × 30 m using 
Landsat 8 Annual Greenest-Pixel images (from 2013 to 
2018) in Google Earth Engine. The resulting NDVI values 
reflect the maximum productivity of each pixel during the 
growing season in recent times, independently of within- 
or between-year climatic variation. However, the length 
of the growing season could change at different latitudes 
and so would the total annual productivity, which remains 
undetectable using this methodology. Nevertheless, this 
allows us to interpret the relative proportion of ecosystems 
ranging from the smallest (rocky habitats) to the greatest 
(shrubby habitats) peak productivity across the study regions. 
The final composite was upscaled to 30 arc-sec resolution. 
We then removed artifact NDVI values that were negative 
or > 1. To investigate the relationships between productivity, 
climate and dominant vegetation types, we compared the 
distributions of NDVI values among clusters and ecoregions 
(Olson  et  al. 2001) using kernel density plots. We also 
fitted a generalized additive model to NDVI data using 
the bam function in the R package ‘mgcv’ (Wood 2011), 
assuming a Gamma distributed conditional response, with 
smooth terms for the first four PC axes described above, as 
a proxy of the alpine climatic space. To reduce the effect of 
spatial autocorrelation, we sampled 100 000 random points 
and fit the model on this subset, including also a smooth 
term for geographic coordinates. To assess the influence of 
macroclimate in vegetated areas only, we also ran a model on 
a subset of 100 000 points with NDVI values > 0.1.
Results
Despite the presence of a few outliers, treeline elevation 
shows an increasing trend toward the tropics and decreases 
again close to the equator, almost symmetrically in both 
hemispheres (Fig. 1b). Based on regional treeline models, we 
isolated alpine ecosystems above the climatic treeline world-
wide (Fig. 1a) and estimated their extent to 3.56 Mkm2, cor-
responding to 2.64% of total land area outside Antarctica. 
Asia hosts almost three fourths of the global alpine area with 
2.59 Mkm2, followed by South America (15%; 0.55 Mkm2), 
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North America (9%; 0.32 Mkm2) and Europe (2%; 
0.08 Mkm2), while Oceania and Africa together contribute 
to only 1% of the global alpine area (Fig. 1c). The distribu-
tion of maximum NDVI values above the treeline peaks at 
0.1, reaching a median value at 0.2 and with a decreasing 
frequency of higher values (Fig. 1d).
The mapped alpine ecosystems are grouped toward the 
colder end of the global climatic space (Fig. 2), with 99% of 
the grid cells situated below a mean annual temperature of 
5.9°C and tropical alpine ecosystems lying on this threshold. 
The first two axes of the PCA of the 19 bioclimatic variables 
(Fig. 3) explained 66% of the global variation of the alpine 
climate and correspond to differences in seasonality and 
continentality of global alpine ecosystems. Clustering the 
whole dataset of alpine regions using the CLARA algorithm 
with the first four weighted PCA axes highlighted the 
presence of four groups (best k = 4 in 95% of iterations; max 
average silhouette width = 0.40) (Supplementary material 
Appendix 1 Fig. A3a), that were interpreted as 1) oceanic, 
2) hemiboreal, 3) continental and 4) subtropical alpine 
ecosystems (Fig. 3, 4a). The hierarchical clustering based 
on the 30 000 records subset highlighted only two groups 
(best k = 2 in 100% of iterations; mean average silhouette 
width = 0.42) (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. 
A3b), with the first encompassing most of the continental, 
hemiboreal and subtropical groups, while the second taking 
up most of the oceanic cluster (Supplementary material 
Appendix 1 Fig. A4a–c).
The four alpine clusters obtained by CLARA have similar 
NDVI values distribution (Fig. 4a) and they are comparable 
to the pattern observed at the global level (Fig. 1d). 
Nevertheless, this concordance disappears at the ecoregion 
scale, where the distribution of NDVI values, hence primary 
productivity, varies remarkably even within the same climatic 
cluster (Fig. 4b). The generalized additive model of NDVI 
using the PC climatic axes values as predictors explained 58% 
of the deviance, with highly significant parametric coefficients 
and smooth terms (p < 0.001). Similarly, the model fit to a 
subset of pixels representing vegetated areas (NDVI > 0.1) 
explained 53% of the deviance.
Figure 1. Extent and distribution of global alpine areas. (a) Spatial distribution of alpine areas based on a 30 m spatial resolution map. 
Dashed lines represent the equator and the tropics. (b) Distribution of treeline elevation values along latitude for 326 mountain ranges 
worldwide. Each dot represents the mean elevation and latitude for a mountain range. The black line represents a weighted loess fit. 
(c) Alpine areas extent and share for each continent. (d) Density plot of NDVI values above the treeline.
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Discussion
Spatial distribution and extent of alpine ecosystems
This study provides, for the first time, a global map of alpine 
ecosystems at 30 m spatial resolution (Fig. 1a) obtained 
through the analysis of global data sources on land cover and 
remote sensing (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. 
A1). Our estimate of global alpine areas (3.56 Mkm2) is very 
close to the 3.55 Mkm2 reported by a previous study based on 
topography and broad climatic models (Körner et al. 2011). 
However, the two figures are not entirely comparable, since 
those authors included arctic mountain regions and excluded 
large parts of alpine plateaus (e.g. the Tibetan Plateau) which 
nonetheless may host alpine vegetation as defined here. In 
contrast, we based our approach on the presence of treeless 
vegetation thriving above the treeline, thus focusing on 
vegetation patterns rather than topography. For this reason 
(i.e. lying above the potential modeled treeline elevation, 
regardless of local terrain ruggedness) the flat Tibetan Plateau 
contributes to the total global alpine area in our map, while 
large portions of the Andean Altiplano were not included. 
Likewise, Arctic mountain regions and the rest of the Arctic 
tundra were excluded because they are located above the 
latitudinal treeline independently from elevational gradients.
We note that our estimation of treeline elevation is based on 
empirical forest cover data that consider as trees any vegetation 
taller than 5 m (Hansen et al. 2013). Although our map may 
include high-mountain forests with low (< 5 m) trees, the 
trends of the NDVI suggest that this effect is not relevant, or 
at least such forests have low cover and are mostly located in 
disrupted subalpine zones. In many mountain regions of the 
world, the treeline has been lowered by thousands of years 
of human activity (Holtmeier 2009) but some remnants of 
the climatic treeline usually survive on the least accessible 
slopes, even in very exploited regions like the European Alps 
(Holtmeier 2009). Through the analysis of a high-resolution 
map, we assume that our quantile regression was mainly based 
on the few remaining forest patches at the climatic treeline. 
Indeed, the resulting pattern of global treeline elevation 
closely resembles previous observations derived by field 
measurements (Körner 2003), showing well known patterns 
like the higher elevation of southern hemisphere treelines, 
when compared to the northern at the same distance from 
the equator (Cieraad et al. 2014, Karger et al. 2019). It also 
shows the general decreasing trend in treeline elevation close 
to the equator already reported by Körner (2003), despite 
some unexpectedly high afroalpine treelines (e.g. Ruwenzori: 
4706 ± 49 m; Mount Kenia: 4390 ± 6 m). However, these 
values could have arisen from a misinterpretation of the local 
Dendrosenecio woodlands vegetation in the original forest 
cover map. Indeed, afroalpine vegetation is characterized 
by the presence of these giant rosettes forming open groves 
above the treeline (Shugart 2005) that might have accounted 
for tree cover in Hansen  et  al. (2013). Furthermore, some 
treelines were higher than expected also at mid latitudes, 
especially in large, longitudinally stretching ranges like the 
Figure 2. Values of temperatures and precipitation in alpine areas 
overlaid to Whittaker’s biome plot. The dotted line represents the 
99th percentile of the distribution of temperature values. Points are 
colored according to their distance from the equator (|Lat|). To 
improve readability, the figure is based on a random subset of 500 
000 30 arc-second cells in alpine areas.
Figure  3. Biplot of principal component analysis of 19 climatic 
variables in alpine areas. The arrows indicate the loadings of selected 
climatic variables (correlation > 0.3 with one of the two axes). 
Points are colored according to climatic clusters. Variables names’ 
abbreviations and symbols (P: precipitation, T: temperature, Δ: 
difference). To improve readability, the figures are based on a 
random subset of 500 000 30 arc-second cells in alpine areas.
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European Alps (2360 ± 19 m). This is probably due to the mass 
elevation effect that, combined with lower wind speeds, leads 
to higher treeline elevations approaching the center of large 
mountain ranges (Holtmeier 2009). As we did not account 
for these factors in our analyses, in some large mountain 
regions treelines may be skewed toward the upper values of 
their potential range, providing a rather conservative estimate 
of the alpine areas’ extent. Likewise, the initial exclusion of 
some mountain regions that reportedly host an alpine belt, 
e.g. Iberian Peninsula mountains (Barrio  et  al. 2013) and 
Alborz mountains (Noroozi and Körner 2018), as well as the 
removal of smaller patches of alpine areas during the dataset 
cleaning process (see Material and methods; Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A2), were carried out for the sake 
of conservativeness. Despite the acknowledged contribution 
of small, isolated and endemics-rich patches of lower alpine 
habitats and isolated regions to the overall alpine biodiversity 
(Körner 2003), their removal likely had negligible effects on 
the estimation of the global alpine area.
Climatic and productivity patterns of global  
alpine biomes
Since our definition of alpine ecosystems is based on land cover 
data rather than a-priori assumptions about climate-treeline 
relationships, it allowed us to perform a climatic character-
ization without risk of circularity (Peters 1976). Plotting the 
climatic envelope of the mapped alpine ecosystems in the 
classic representation of Whittaker’s world biomes, we found 
a mean annual temperature threshold of 5.9°C adjacent to 
tropical alpine regions (Fig. 2). Although this temperature 
corresponds to global climatic models at 1 km resolution, it 
is in line with previous studies based on field measurements 
that found mean annual temperatures at the treeline in tropi-
cal mountains between 5°C and 6°C (Holtmeier 2009). 
Below this temperature threshold, the bioclimatic space of 
alpine ecosystems is driven by a major latitudinal tempera-
ture gradient that mainly overlaps with the position of tun-
dra and boreal biomes in the Whittaker’s scheme (Whittaker 
1975). As mountain ranges approach the equator, the alpine 
belt from tropical and subtropical biomes decouples from the 
climatic space occupied by the corresponding lowland zones 
(Fig. 2, Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A5). This 
reflects the outstanding compression of life zones (Körner 
2003) that is found in tropical mountains where, within a 
few thousand meters difference in elevation, the diversity 
of habitats spans from the lowland rainforest to the glaci-
ated mountain tops (Körner and Spehn 2019). In contrast, 
alpine biomes at the highest latitudes are centered on the 
environmental space of tundra, hence climatically close to 
Figure 4. Distribution of climatic groups and NDVI values. (a) Global distribution of the four alpine climatic clusters and density plots of 
their NDVI values estimated using multitemporal Landsat eight Greenest Pixel imagery in the four alpine clusters. Y-axes are scaled to the 
same values. (b) Distribution of NDVI values of the alpine belt for the five largest ecoregions in each cluster. Continents are coded and 
reported in brackets (AS: Asia; EU: Europe; NA: North America; SA: South America). Y-axes of NDVI density plots are not scaled.
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their reference biome. They are also located at lower eleva-
tions (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A5), making 
an exclusively climate-based distinction between arctic tun-
dra and alpine tundra particularly challenging.
We also found that the climatic variation within global 
alpine biomes is mainly linked to seasonality and continental-
ity, and less to temperature (Fig. 3). This finding agrees with 
predictions on the primary role of seasonality and humidity 
gradients in defining alpine regions (Whittaker 1975, Nagy 
and Grabherr 2009), which had not been confirmed yet at 
the global scale due to the lack of global data. Since we had 
a rather complete sample of global alpine areas, we chose the 
CLARA algorithm to highlight the presence of main clusters 
with the whole dataset, in accordance with previous studies 
that used semi-quantitative approaches for choosing the num-
ber of clusters (Metzger et al. 2013, Weigelt et al. 2013). The 
optimal classification in four clusters provided a meaningful 
biogeographic interpretation, in comparison with the two 
groups suggested by hierarchical clustering with a stratified 
subset. Although different clustering approaches usually lead 
to contrasting results, especially when applied to environmen-
tal data (Weigelt et al. 2013), the results provided in the two 
classifications were still comparable. Oceanic alpine regions 
were clearly differentiated in both cases; they are distributed 
across all continents and latitudes, encompassing mountain 
ranges characterized by an oceanic influence in terms of 
higher precipitation and relative temperature stability (Fig. 3, 
4a). Oceanic regions include the whole alpine belt of Europe 
and Oceania and large parts of North American ranges and 
the Andes, together with the Himalayas, at the interface 
between the seasonal humid, tropical climate of the Indian 
subcontinent and the cold mountain desert of the Tibetan 
Plateau. The other three groups defined by the CLARA algo-
rithm were aggregated in the hierarchical clustering with the 
most continental subset of the oceanic group (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A4a–c), but still suggesting a clear 
differentiation in the climatic space. Continental alpine 
regions are subject to much lower precipitation rates and 
greater daily temperature variability, including most of central 
Asian mountains and the driest portion of Rocky Mountains 
and central Andes, which are isolated from the influence of 
the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 3, 4a). Interestingly, these oceanic and 
continental regions often occur in close vicinity within the 
same mountain range, sometimes even the same ecoregion 
(e.g. Southeast Tibet Shrubland and Meadows, Fig. 4b). This 
happens because topography affects macroclimatic patterns, 
with the most exposed slopes forming a barrier to humid air 
streams, hence causing rainfalls on the one side and much 
drier conditions on the opposite. In contrast, hemiboreal 
alpine regions occur mainly at boreal latitudes of the north-
ern hemisphere and have lower annual and seasonal tempera-
ture minima (Fig. 3, 4a). They comprise most of the Siberian 
mountains and the northernmost ranges of North America, 
while subtropical alpine regions are mainly represented in the 
Andes and other tropical or subtropical regions that exhibit 
higher temperature minima and a much more stable climate 
throughout the year, despite marked diurnal variations (Fig. 3, 
4a). The latitudinal overlap of oceanic alpine regions with the 
others is in part an inherent consequence of the clustering 
approach. Indeed, the portion of oceanic alpine regions at 
higher latitudes is characterized by relatively greater season-
ality than the one located closer to the equator. As a matter 
of fact, the oceanic group occupies a rather wide section of 
the global environmental space of alpine ecosystems (Fig. 3). 
However, in a global perspective, oceanic regions as a whole 
are separated by hemiboreal and subtropical ones, forming a 
coherent, independent group. Furthermore, the spatial dis-
tribution and climatic characteristics of the oceanic alpine 
cluster are consistent with the oceanic group of the Köppen–
Geiger climate classification (Köppen 1936). Oceanic climate 
is indeed characterized by relatively stable temperatures, the 
absence of a dry season and covers both coastland and inland 
areas of all continents, including mountain areas at subtropical 
latitudes like African mountains and parts of the Himalaya.
We also used global remote-sensing information to charac-
terize alpine biomes using NDVI as a surrogate of photosyn-
thetic activity and vegetation productivity (Whittaker 1975, 
Mucina 2019). In line with previous estimates (Bradley et al. 
2017), the peak of the distribution of NDVI values in alpine 
ecosystems (Fig. 1d) indicates dominance of bare or scarcely 
vegetated areas, while the lower frequencies of higher values 
represent the most productive vegetation found in these areas 
(i.e. grasslands and dwarf shrubs). Despite differences in 
temperature seasonality and amount of precipitation, alpine 
ecosystems grouped by climatic similarity show analogous 
patterns of NDVI variation, which in turn reflect a global sys-
tem characterized by a large portion of poorly vegetated and 
low-productive areas. However, when looking at the NDVI 
values distribution among WWF ecoregions (Olson  et  al. 
2001) within the same climatic group (i.e. comparing alpine 
ecosystems with similar climate across the globe, Fig. 4b), vis-
ible differences can be observed in all groups. These results 
suggest that, although macroclimate is able to explain 58% 
of the overall variation in NDVI, this is not the only factor 
shaping vegetation structure and function in the alpine belt, 
which may also differ strongly among regions. The growth of 
alpine plant species and the dominance of specific life forms 
also depend on regional and local factors like fine scale topog-
raphy, disturbance and biogeographic history (Körner 2003, 
Jiménez-Alfaro et al. 2014), as additional factors explaining 
the heterogeneity of regional biodiversity across mountain 
regions. More studies are therefore needed to characterize 
the functional properties of alpine biomes, by combining 
remote-sensing indices with data collected on the ground 
from different vegetation types across regions.
Conclusions
This study provides a fine-scale estimate of the worldwide 
extent of alpine biomes and their bioclimatic characteriza-
tion. Rather than relying on temperature thresholds, our 
study provides an empirical view on this decades-old issue, 
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using big data sources and a consistent definition of the 
study system. Although this study is based on a well-accepted 
definition of alpine ecosystems, we note that there could be 
different views on the interpretation of alpine versus arctic 
tundra, the inclusion or exclusion of rugged areas within the 
alpine zones, or the definition of world biomes under differ-
ent frameworks. Our approach provides a conservative esti-
mate of the extent of alpine areas, but our methodological 
framework had little effect on their bioclimatic characteriza-
tion. Indeed, our workflow can be easily applied from local 
to global scales and adjusted according to specific aims and 
conceptual assumptions.
By considering the assumptions of our approach, this study 
also provides the first spatial and bioclimatic characterization of 
alpine biomes using a consistent, data-driven methodology. In 
general terms, we highlight that global alpine biomes occupy 
a relatively well-defined and continuous climatic space, which 
is geographically and climatically independent form other 
biomes regardless of latitude. Alpine biomes are mainly driven 
by seasonality and continentality gradients, but major groups 
defined over this variation may be heterogenous in the struc-
ture and function of dominant vegetation, reflecting regional 
differences and the coexistence of multiple plant life-forms. 
Our findings are likely to be consistent under other assump-
tions on alpine biomes, given that we have analyzed most 
alpine regions in the world, but less so for those approaches 
including arctic tundra into the same methodological frame-
work, because this will add a new source of climatic variability. 
For the assessment of alpine biomes as defined here (i.e. high-
elevation regions above the climatic treeline), our results may 
help in the evaluation of these relevant ecosystems at global 
and regional scales. The associated data sources of this study 
also provide useful tools for biodiversity assessment, ecological 
modeling, habitat monitoring or the analysis of climate change 
adaptation of different biota.
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